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Abstract 
This paper presents control schema of a permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) system with two controllers for 
generator side and grid side converters in a variable speed wind turbine (VSWT) application. In generator side converter, the 
most efficient algorithms designed to track the maximum power point (MPP) for catching the maximum wind power is reviewed. 
For this approach we then design a new maximum power point tracking (MPPT) algorithm using the Variable Structure 
Automatic Systems approach (VSAS).The proposed approach leads efficient algorithms as shown in this paper by the analysis 
and simulations. The obtained results show clearly the superiority of the Modified Enhanced Perturb and Observe (MEPO) 
technique. Using this MPPT method the generated power by the turbine is considered to be, in terms of power control, an 
auxiliary source feeding a grid. In the grid side converter, active and reactive power control has been achieved by controlling     
d-axis and q-axis grid current components respectively. The simulation results show the efficiency and reliability of the control 
strategy proposed in this paper. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of KES International. 
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1. Introduction 
Over the past ten years, the production of electric energy using wind turbines (WT) has increased due to its cost 
competitiveness compared to other conventional types of energy resources (petrol and gaz).This production of 
energy is in full expansion, and different means are now at the dispositions of researchers to finally explore it to the 
maximum. Variable speed operation and direct drive WT have been the modern aspect of the Wind Energy 
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Conversion System (WECS) technology, this a type of WT that has been the object of numerous studies over recent 
years .Variable-speed has many advantages over fixed-speed [1, 2]. 
In variable speed operation, the WT can be achieved the maximum power operating point for various wind speed 
by adjusting the rotation speed at optimal value. These characteristics are advantages of variable-speed WECS. In 
Figure.1, [3] we can see three different operating zones. This paper focuses on the moderate-speed zone (region 2), 
where the MPPT algorithm is wanted. 
Many MPPT techniques have been proposed in [3, 4, 5, 6 and 7]. A lot of them are well established in the 
literature. They have different aspects and can be classified by: complexity, convergence speed, implementation 
method, hardware implementation, need for parameterization, sensors required, cost, range of effectiveness, and in 
other aspects. There are several methods: Tip Speed Ratio method (TSR), optimal torque control method (OTC), 
and Perturbation and Observation method (P&O), Hill Climbing searching method (HCS), Fuzzy Logic Control 
method (FLC) and Modified Enhanced (MEPO) among other. 
The control system has two controllers for generator side and grid side converters. The first one is to find the best 
control for catching the maximum wind power. We then recall the most used techniques and then design a new 
MPPT algorithm using the (VSAS) approach to design a robust and efficient algorithm. This approach has been used 
successfully for PV Systems and can be applied for WTs as shown in this paper [8].The task of the second one is to 
maintain the required DC link voltage level, for this reason, active and reactive power control has been achieved by  
controlling quadrature and direct current components of grid current  respectively. The q-axis current is set at zero 
for unity power factor and the d-axis current is controlled to deliver the power flowing from the DC-link to the 
electric utility grid. 
The paper is organized as follows. The problem formulation is given in Section 1. Section 2, presents the 
mathematical models of the different parts of the considered WECS, used for simulation. The models of the WT, the 
(PMSG) and the converters with connection to the grid are presented. Section 3, presents the most often used MPPT 
control strategies, for wind turbine driving and then we introduce our new algorithm deduced from the approach 
considered in [7 ,8]. After its definition, we compare its results with the widely used MPPT algorithms.  In section 4 
to achieve smooth regulation of the active and reactive power exchange between the PMSG and the grid, the control 
of grid side converter is applied. The five section give some simulation results. Finally, a conclusion summarizes the 
work.  
Fig.1.The power characteristic of the considered WT. 
2. Model of Wind Energy Catching system 
In order to ensure extraction of the maximal wind energy, it is necessary to use a power electronic device 
between the WT generator and the grid, where the frequency is constant, as shown in Fig.2. A WT, a PMSG, AC-
DC and DC-AC converters and transformer to be connected to the grid compose the system. All these parts have to 
be modeled and simulated. 
2.1. The Wind Turbine model 
The input of the WT is the wind and the output is the mechanical power turning the PMSG rotor [9]. For a 
VSWT, the output mechanical power can be expressed as: 
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Where ୲ሺሻ is the output mechanical power available from a wind turbine, ɏሺȀଷሻ is the air density, 
୲ሺሻ is turbine radius, ሺȀሻ is the wind speed, ୮is the power coefficient, ɉ is the tip speed ratio, 
Ⱦሺሻis the blade pitch angle and ȳ୲ሺȀሻ is the rotational speed of the wind turbine shaft. 
Fig.2. Schematic diagram of the overall system. 
According to the manufacturer’s data of the wind turbine and the curve-fitting technique, the power coefficient ୮
can be expressed, with Ⱦ the adjustable pitch angleof the blade, as [10]. 
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By using “Equation (4),” the typical ୮ versus ɉ curve is shown in Fig.3. In a wind turbine, there is an optimum 
value of ɉ୭୮୲୧ that leads to୮୫ୟ୶. When ɉ in “Equation (2),” is adjusted to its optimal valueɉ୭୮୲, the maximum ୮
is reached when Ⱦ ൌ Ͳ. The maximum power extraction is achieved. From “Equation (1, 2),” we get: 
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Fig.3.Typical ୮versusɉ curve.
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2.2. The PMSG model 
The PMSG are usually modelled assuming uniform distribution of stator 3-phase windings. So, a simple model of 
the generator can be obtained by conversion from the three phases reference frame ǡ ǡ  to the ǡ   frame [11, 12]. 
The model of a three phases PMSG in the ǡ  reference frame is given by: 
௦ܸௗୀܴ௦ܫ௦ௗ൅ܮௗ
݀ܫ௦ௗ
݀ݐ
െ ߱௘ܮ௤ܫ௦௤
(7) 
௦ܸ௤ ൌ ܴ௦ܫ௦௤൅ܮ௤
݀ܫ௦௤
݀ݐ
൅ ߱௘ሺܮௗܫ௦ௗ ൅ ߰௠ሻ (8) 
Where ୱୢǡ ୱ୯ሺሻ are the direct and quadrature components of the PMSG voltages,ୱǡ ୢ୯ represent 
respectively the stator winding resistance, the direct and the quadrature inductance of the PMSG stator 
winding,ɗ୫ሺሻ  represents the magnet flux, ɘୣሺȀሻ is the electrical rotational speed of PMSG and  
ୱୢǡ ୱ୯ሺሻ are respectively the direct and quadrature components of the PMSG currents. 
Let ୣ ሺǤሻbe the electromagnetic torque and୮ be the number of pole pairs. The electromagnetic torque 
developed by a ୮ machine is given by [11, 12]: 
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(9) 
2.3. The Grid model
The dynamic model of the grid connection, is referred to the rotating frame synchronized with the grid voltage, 
this allow us to express the model as: [13]. 
ௗܸ௚ ൌ ௗܸ௜ െ ܴ௚ܫௗ௚ െ ܮௗ௚
݀ܫௗ௚
݀ݐ
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Where ୢ୥ǡ ୯୥ሺሻ  represent the direct and quadrature components of voltages on grid side, 
whileୢ୧ǡ ୯୧ሺሻ are the direct and quadrature components of voltages on inverter side, ሺ୥ǡ ୢ୥୯୥ሻ are 
resistance, the direct and quadrature grid inductance respectively. The direct and quadrature components of the grid 
currents are ୢ୥ǡ ୯୥ሺሻ  respectively. 
By aligning the -axis of the reference frame along with the grid voltage position, ୯୥ ൌ Ͳ, the active and 
reactive power can be obtained from the following equations: 
௚ܲ ൌ
͵
ʹ ௗܸ௚
ܫௗ௚
(12) 
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͵
ʹ ௗܸ௚
ܫ௤௚ (13) 
Where ୥ǡ ୥ are active and reactive grid powers. 
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3. CONTROL TECHNIQUES 
The control system of WECS is divided into two parts; the generator side converter and the grid side converter. 
These parts allow control of the power delivered to the electrical network and also allow maximum power extraction 
from wind turbine. 
3.1. Control of the generator side converter  
The generator side three-phase converter, which is used as a rectifier, works as a driver  it controls the rotor speed 
of the PMSG to achieve variable-speed operation with the (MPPT) control [14],A cascade control structure with 
current control loop is employed, as shown in Fig. 4.This control based on PI controller. It's deduced from 
“Equation (7, 8),” the wind turbine speed can be controlled by regulating the q axis stator current components ୱ୯ the 
control objective is to track the rotor angular speed. An SVPWM unit is used to produce switching signals based on 
voltage references. 
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Fig.4.Control block diagram of generator side converter.
3.2. MPPT techniques 
The control technique (MPPT) aims to optimize the generator speed in order to maximize the WT output power. 
Many strategies were investigated to achieve the MPPT. Two control methods are presented (OTC, P&O) and 
compared to the proposed MEPO algorithm [8]. The power electronic converter may control the turbine rotation 
speed to get the maximum possible power by means of a MPPT strategy. 
3.2.1 The Optimal torque (OT) control 
The maximal mechanical torque  ୲୫ୟ୶ , which is captured by a wind turbine, can be expressed as [15]: 
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ఒ೚೛೟
య ሻ (15) 
The maximum power operation can also be achieved with optimal torque control, the principle of this method is 
to adjust the PMSG torque according to a maximum power reference torque of the WT at a given wind speed 
according to the optimal TSR  ɉ୭୮୲୧. The knowledge of ɉ୭୮୲୧of the turbine is required. Figure.5, shows the block 
diagram of a WECS with OTC control [16]. 
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Fig.5.The block diagram of optimal torque control (OTC) MPPT method.
3.2.2 The Perturbation and Observation control (P&O)
The P&O method is one of the simplest MPPT techniques as it involves measurement of the power only. It is 
based on perturbing the speed ȳ୲  in small step ȳ୲and perceiving the resulting changes in turbine mechanical 
power ୲, as illustrated by Fig.6, [15, 5]. This algorithm is based on the following procedure: if the operating speed 
of the WT generator is perturbed in a given direction and if the power supplied by the generator increases, it means 
that the operating point has moved toward the MPP, and therefore the speed of the machine must still be settled in 
the same direction (see Fig.7). Otherwise, if power operated generator decreases, the operating point is far from the 
MPP and therefore the direction of the disturbance in the speed of operation must be reversed see eg [12, 13]. 
Additionally, selecting an appropriate step size is not a simple task: though larger step-size means a faster 
response and more oscillations around the peak point, and hence, less efficiency, a smaller step-size improves 
efficiency but decreases the convergence speed [5, 17] as represented in Fig.7 and compared to the MEPO and the 
OTC methods. 
Fig.6.Flowchart of the (P&O.) MPPT method.                                                          Fig.7. Size of ȟȳ୲,(a) a larger step-size;(b) a smaller  step-size. 
3.2.3 The Modified Enhanced P&O Algorithm (MEPO)  
For fast and very good converging algorithms, the Operation Point moves essentially on a wind dependant 
characteristic. The change of wind velocity forces it to change from one characteristic curve to another, generally 
more or less near the new optimum. The maximum Power depends on the WT rotation speed ȳ୲and time: ୲ሺሻ ൌ
୲ሺȳ୲ሺሻሻ.
Then the required Maximum Power Point to Track is really defined by the following objective function:  
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(16) 
We can define as Lyapunov function the positive function W(t) where we  use a positive constant  ଴ ൐ ୲ greater 
than the maximum power which can be got by the WT. W(t)  is always positive. 
ܹሺݐሻ ൌ ሺ ଴ܲ െ ௧ܲሺሻሻଶ ൐ Ͳ
(17) 
Its time derivative 
ୢ୛ሺ୲ሻ
ୢ୲
  must be negative to make ሺሻ  always decreasing and then convergence of the 
algorithm. 
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Then, to verify this condition, 
ୢ୔౪ሺ୲ሻ
ୢ୲
൐ Ͳ must be positive. Let us now consider the control in case of discrete 
time, like do all the above-presented algorithms. We can estimate the Power derivative 
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ୢஐ౪
Ǥ ୢஐ౪
ୢ୲
  by:
ሺܲሺȳ௧ ൅ οȳ௧ሻ െ ܲሺȳ௧ሻሻǤ οȳ௧=οܲǤ οȳ௧ ൐ Ͳ
(19) 
Then we choose for the rotational speed perturbation οȳ୲ ൌ Ǥ ሺοǤ οȳ୲ሻ
The fetched MPPT may be defined, in the MEPO algorithm by the following: οȳ୲ ൌ ሺοǤ οȳ୲ሻ
In case of no change in the output power after perturbation: ο୲ሺሻ ൌ Ͳ, then as    
In case of ο୲ሺሻ ൒ Ͳ, the power increase after positive perturbation delta w then let us continue in the same 
direction . 
In case of ο୲ሺሻ ൑ Ͳ, the power decreases after positive perturbation delta w then let us continue in the reverse 
direction .Finally for the rotation speed control we get the following control law: 
ȳ௧௥௘௙ ൌ ȳ௧ ൅ ܭݏ݅݃݊ሺοܲǤ οȳ௧ሻǡ  ൌ ͳ
(20) 
3.3. Control of the grid side converter  
The main of grid side converter (GSC) maintains the  bus voltage stable and also controls the reactive power 
exchange between the PMSG and the grid, i.e., the main GSC transfers the active power extracted from the wind 
turbine to the grid at an adjustable power factor to the grid during wind variation or load transients [18]. Figure .8, 
shows the control diagram for the main GSC implemented in synchronous rotating  reference; the outer loop 
contains a  link voltage control, which produces the currents reference ୢ୥୰ୣ୤for the active power controller. The 
inner loop contains the currents ୢ୥ǡ ୯୥controlled by the PI controller. 
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4. Simulation results and  Discussion 
The simulation has been carried out using Matlab Simulink package, under a wind speed profile whose mean 
value is (11.5 m/s).  The evaluation tests have been done with the wind speed input defined by Fig.9, got from a 
Matlab Simulation. The system parameters are given in the appendix A. 
Fig.9. Wind speed  variation in (m/s). 
The ୮ and the output power is shown in the following for each one of the presented algorithms. The studied and 
proposed algorithm MEPO based on VSAS approach is tested in simulation and compared with the different MPPT 
methods (OTC, P&O ) are shown in  Figs (10, 11 ,12 and 13); The simulation results are summarized in Table I [2]. 
Fig.10. (a) ୮ ; (b) optimal and extracted power For [MEPO MPPT]. 
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Fig.11. (a) ୮ ; (b)optimal and extracted power For [OTC MPPT]. 
The MPPT controller ensures the tracking of the optimum power points at variable wind speeds, by maintaining 
the power coefficient to its maximum value୮୫ୟ୶ ൌ ͲǤͶͺ as shown in Fig.10 (a). Based on the results demonstrated 
in Figs (11(a), 12 (a), 13(a))the MEPO method were found to be the fastest to reach the steady-state, This shows the 
effectiveness of the proposed algorithms. While the other algorithms exhibiting a slight difference. In contrast with 
MEPO, the classical P & O for (x=5) and OTC method of are very slow.  
Fig.12. (a)୮; (b)optimal and extracted power For   [P&O MPPT ,x=5]. 
Fig.13. (a) ୮ ; (b)optimal and extracted power For [P&O MPPT ,x=0.1]. 
The control algorithm based on MEPO and OTC achieves the highest average value of ୮୫ୟ୶ to an approximate 
value of 0.480. By comparison, the P&O for (x=0.1) gives an average value of୮୫ୟ୶ ൌ ͲǤͶ͹ͻʹ. Since the average 
value of ୮୫ୟ୶of the classical P&O for (x=5) method is 0.4780, this method is the least effective. 
The verification of maximum power tracking control is illustrated in Figs (10(b), 11(b), 12 (b) and 13(b)).The 
wind speed profiles of maximum power tracking control୭୮୲  is also shown in Figs (10(b), 11(b), 12 (b) and 
13(b)).From the figures, it has been found that, in the four methods (OTC, P&O,MEPO), the extracted power by the 
turbine follow the desired trajectory ୭୮୲ with different efficiency; the calculated efficiencies are listed in Table I. 
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Table 1 .Summary of performance of four algorithms 
Fig.14. DC Link Voltage (v). 
Fig.15. (a) active and reactive power ;(b) extracted and delivered grid power ;(c)Grid currents (A). 
In the control of grid side converter, the DC bus voltage is represented in Fig.14, which demonstrates that this 
voltage is perfectly constant equal to 900 V and thus proved the effectiveness of the outer loop control applied in 
this part. In the inner loop control, Fig.15 (a, b), shows the active power of grid which is substantially equal, except 
for the losses, to the extracted power by wind source. It can be seen that, with the change of (wind speed, optimal 
power and extracted power), active grid power is adjusted and tracking with the change of the wind speed. The 
reactive power reference value is maintained equal to zero demonstrated in Fig.15 (a) then we operate with unitary 
power factor. The injected currents to the grid are represented in Fig .16.   
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MPPT technique Average power Pt ( kw) Losing power Pt (w) Power coefficient Tip speed ratio Response time (s) Efficiency (Pt/Popt) % 
OTC 2.2624 0.0311 0.4798 8.0990 0.030 ؆ ͳ00 
P&O X=0.1 2.2598 0.1982 0.4792      8.0983 0.215 99.97 
P&O  X=5 2.2463 7.4252 0.4780 8.1233 0.0405 99.57  
MEPO 2.2613 0.0877 0.4800 8.0992 0.01 ؆ ૚00 
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5. Conclusion 
The PMSG is nowadays a popular choice for wind energy conversion systems. This popularity is mostly due to 
its ability for large variable speed drive. In this paper we present the models of the different parts of a WECS: the 
generator side and the grid side converters have been modeled in Simulink. The generator side controller has been 
used to track the maximum power generated from WT. In this part, OTC and classical P&O methods MPPT are 
reviewed and discussed, for wind turbine driving and we proposes a new MPPT algorithm (MEPO) deduced from 
the VSAS approach. We analyze a simulation and comparison of three selected control methods in terms of 
efficiency and speed of response.  
The verification of maximum power tracking control is illustrated in the presented figures show that the best 
MPPT algorithm is the MEPO. The wind speed profiles of maximum power tracking control ୭୮୲ and the dynamic 
difference between the turbine powers ୲ is also shown. From the figures, it has been found that, in the four methods 
(MEPO, OTC, P&O), the extracted power by the turbine follow the desired trajectory ୭୮୲ with different efficiency; 
the calculated efficiencies are listed in Table I.  
In the grid side converter, active and reactive power control has been achieved by controlling d-axis and q-axis 
grid current components respectively. The q-axis grid current is controlled to be zero for unity power factor and the 
d- axis grid current is controlled to deliver the power flowing from the DC-link to the grid.  
The simulation results involve the complete model of the system and prove the superiority of MEPO MPPT 
method and the whole control system. 
Appendix A.  
Table 2. Wind turbine Parameters                                            Table 3. PMSG parameters
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